Crediting is one of the basic directions of activity of banks. It is connected with that realisation of credit transactions should be considered as a defining component of bank management. According to this defining component each separate bank will organise loan of resources and their subsequent arrangement on proper conditions and on proper risk. Thus possibilities and the expediency of crediting are defined by a bank size in many respects. At the same time development of real sector of economy allows to speak about competitiveness, both individual industries of economy and the country as a whole. Hence, the efficiency of bank crediting of real sector of economy in the context of separate banking groups on example of Ukraine is investigated in this work. The given research is carried out with use of SFA methodology. There is also revealed the correlation between volumes of crediting of real sector of economy and efficiency of such crediting for separate banking groups. There was made the conclusion about necessity of balanced use of real resources of banks for growth of crediting efficiency.
Introduction
The key role of banking sector of the economy will consist in forming and maintenance of necessary conditions for free redistribution of financial resources between various subjects of managing for the purpose of their sufficing (subjects of managing) in need of such resources. Thus such necessity consists in security of steady and stable functioning of all subjects of the managing which is taking part in such redistribution of financial resources and their further forward development. At the same time, special attention in processes of functioning of banking sector occupies crediting of real sector of economy. It is connected by that in system of modern economic relationships principal sources of loan are resources of banking sector of economy and equity market. Definition of a prevailing external source for attraction of additional resources is interconnected with disclosing of the concrete developed conditions of conducting economic activities in this or another country and availability to such sources from subjects of managing. However, as we can see from researches of various authors (Golodniuk, 2006; Smith, 2009; Stephan et al., 2011) , owing to developed economic realities, for Ukraine more stable and reliable source of attraction of such activities are resources of banking sector of economy, rather than equity market resources. At the same time it is necessary to notice, that research of efficiency of crediting of real sector of economy as it is one of priority that proved by presence of big enough quantity of various works in the given direction (Quagliariello, 2009; Hsieh, 2002; Fisman and Love, 2003) . Thus in such researches the attention is given both the analysis of possibilities and expediency of deriving of resources from a concrete source of their attraction, and the analysis of the developed credit conditions according to a condition of development of subjects of real sector of economy, in particular and a macroeconomic situation, in general. As a whole it is necessary to underline, that the analysis of efficiency of bank crediting affects also various problem aspects in development of banking sector of economy, a banking system and bank efficiency which are the essential constituent of the general concept in research of economic processes and economic dynamics of concerned issues (Kuzemin and Lyashenko, 2008) . Thus, definition, disclosure and generalisation any of possible estimations of bank crediting is the important practical problem not only from a field of bank efficiency, but also economic development as a whole. It allows using such estimations for reviewing of efficiency of crediting of real sector of economy.
Review, literature and substantiation of the main purpose of research
One of the most recently considered directions, allowing to disclose and investigate efficiency of economic processes, occurrences, aspects of activity of various subjects of managing is the analysis with use of methods of econometric analysis among them it is necessary to select stochastic frontier analysis (SFA). Basis of SFA is a concept of engineering efficiency. According to research Farrell (1957) this efficiency allows to define an ability estimation to receive a maximum outcome (certain outcome), using a lot of inputs that uncover an aggregate of various factors of possibility of reaching of certain outcome (a maximum input). Thus the rapt attention to SFA is caused by that the given method allows to receive not only immediately estimations of efficiency in investigated area (efficiency of crediting, efficiency of the taxation, efficiency of development of separate aspects of production etc. 
General SFA methodology
For the purpose of disclosure of technical efficiency in the field of the analysis of banking activity the so-called boundary of efficiency is being formulated and it is characteristic for analysis methodology by stochastic boundaries. Essence of such methodology, according to transactionses Aigner et al. (1977) , Battese and Coelli (1992) , consists in: construction of boundary of efficiency of investigated process or an occurrence of methods of a statistical analysis in the form of some regressive association between the variables chosen for such analysis; positioning of investigated process, an occurrence or an object, concerning the obtained boundary of efficiency; definition of an estimation of efficiency of investigated process, an occurrence or an object in the form of the function characterising an accessibility of constructed boundary of efficiency which is represented for example in Jondrow et al.  . Thus, considering unusual structure of errors of model of boundary of efficiency which has dissymetric distribution and consists of two components, regression residuals are estimated by a method of a maximum probability. Also it is necessary to notice that as a whole the model of function of boundary of efficiency of investigated processes, occurrences or objects for derivation of estimations of efficiency, can be defined in functional form of a transyllable or its simplified representation in Kobba-Duglasa functional form.
Used model of stochastic boundary of efficiency of crediting
For the direct realisation of SFA methodology as a dependent variable the volumes of crediting of subjects of managing of real sector of economy are chosen in the context of every first of a considered aggregate of banks. As independent variables are considered: resources of other banks which are attracted by means of the market of interbank crediting; volume of borrowed funds in the form of deposits of natural and legal persons -clients of banks; volume of administrative and other operational expenditures of banks. As a whole the chosen variables completely correspond to variables of model of exposition of bank activity according to the intermediary approach which is based on the approach of assets (Golovan, 2006; Vasyurenko et al., 2014) . In the formalized aspect the given model has the following form: Thus, for the constructed model of stochastic boundary of efficiency of crediting in the beginning we obtain estimations of technical efficiency of crediting for each bank from their analyzed aggregate. Then such banks are divided into certain groups, and the average estimation of technical efficiency of crediting of such groups is calculated according to the formula: Further the comparative analysis of average estimations of efficiency of crediting is carried out in the context of considered banking groups.
Data for the analysis
There are considered indicators of activity of various banks of Ukraine taken from the official site National to bank of Ukrainebank.gov. We consider separate banking groups according to their division in accordance with the method of National bank of Ukraine depending on sizes of their assets: I group -the greatest banks, II group -big banks, III group -middle banks and IV group -small banks. The first banking group has from 13 to 16 banks during investigated period of time, the second group -from 18 to 21 banks, the third group -from 18 to 24 banks and the fourth -from 91 to 103 banks. Fig. 1 -fig. 4 shows a dynamics of the general structure for a banking system of Ukraine of the separate variables entering into model (4) according to chosen banking groups. Calculations are made on the basis of statistical data of National bank of Ukraine for separate banks. Apparently from the presented data on fig. 1 -fig. 4 the greatest banks group has the greatest specific gravity in structure of considered variables of model (4) for definition of stochastic boundary of efficiency of crediting and its subsequent estimation. At the same time the dynamics of a specific gravity of various banking groups in structure of considered indicators of model (4) has the certain tendencies and it is mutually comparable, first of all, between 1 and 2 banking groups. 
Estimations of efficiency of crediting
For the purpose of calculation of estimations of efficiency of crediting according to model (4) amount of considered banks in certain periods of time. rd banking group has the steady tendency to a decrease during investigated period of time. Most likely, it is connected with existing realities of conducting economic activities in Ukraine on investigated period of time (Vasyurenko et al., 2014 ). Thus, it is possible to draw a conclusion that estimations of efficiency of crediting of 1 st banking group are steadier, rather than estimations of efficiency of crediting of 3 rd banking group in relation to a modification of volumes of granted credits to real sector of economy taking into account the developed realities of managing in Ukraine. Thus, in many respects such stability is defined by a size of separate banking groups which is characterised by volumes of their assets. If take in attention separate components of considered model of efficiency of crediting, it is possible to draw a conclusion that the 1 st banking group has more balanced correlation of dynamics of their resource base (in the form of resources of other banks, which are attracted by means of the market of interbank crediting and volumes of borrowed funds in the form of deposits of natural and legal persons -clients of banks) and expenditures on service of such resource base and moneylending business of real sector of economy (in the form of volumes of administrative and other operational expenditures), rather than for 3 rd banking groups. Hence, the basic problematics of the issue, concerning increase of efficiency of crediting lays in plane of an increase of equation of correlations of various indicators of bank activity that in many respects will be defined by bank sizes according to its assets.
Conclusion
Thus, the considered model of stochastic boundary of efficiency of crediting can be used for derivation of average estimations of efficiency of bank crediting of real sector of economy in the context of separate banking groups. In particular use of the offered model of stochastic boundary of efficiency of crediting allows to draw a conclusion about decrease of estimation of efficiency of bank crediting of real sector of economy in Ukraine for investigated period of time. It is shown, that the decrease of efficiency of bank crediting for investigated period of time is characteristic for all banking groups without dependence from volume of a portfolio of assets of separate banks which make such groups. At the same time the work draws attention to that fact, that for the different investigated banking groups, dependences between volumes of crediting of real sector of economy and efficiency of crediting are various. In particular it is shown, that for banking group which includes banks with the greatest volumes of assets, more stable dependence between volumes of crediting of real sector of economy and efficiency of crediting is characteristic. Demonstration of such stability is the modification of efficiency of crediting within some range on an investigated period of time. For banking group which includes banks with smaller volumes of assets, the tendency to a decrease of estimation of efficiency of crediting of real sector to economy is characteristic at the general growth of volumes of crediting in the developed conditions of managing in Ukraine. Eventually, it has allowed to draw a conclusion: about expediency of reviewing of separate banking groups in research of efficiency of crediting of real sector of economy; significance in the given context of volumes of assets of the banks forming separate banking groups, for detection of existing correlations between volumes of crediting of real sector of economy and 26 000 31 000 36 000 41 000 46 000 51 000 Volumes of crediting, billions of hrv Efficiency of crediting efficiency of such crediting which is also defined by magnitude of used bank resources for such purposes. Also no less important problem is the question of increase of efficiency of processes of bank crediting of real sector of economy which is in a plane of adequacy and equation of use of real resources of banks.
